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    IMPLEMENTATION 

Overview  
of Year – 

Topic area 
and 

Assessmen
t 

Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4 Term 5 Term 6 

Describe holidays and 
weather 
Revise present tense 
Opinion verbs 
High numbers/%ages 
Holidays in past tense 
Use and formation of 
imperfect tense 
Strategies for working out 
the meaning of new 
words 
Book accommodation and 
make complaints 
Tú vs Usted 
How to ask questions 
Describe a holiday using 3 
tenses 

 Opinions on school 

subjects/teachers 

School facilities 

Adjectival position and 

agreement  

Comparatives and 

superlatives 

Justify opinions 

Use negatives 

Past vs present 

School rules and problems 

Phrases followed infinitive 

Listening strategies 

Plans for a school 

exchange 

The near future tense 

Describe activities and 

achievements in school 

Use object pronouns 

Say how long you have 

been doing something 

Irregular and stem-

changing present tense 

Socialising and family 

Describe people 

Social media and apps 

Para + infinitive 

How to extend responses 

Make arrangements to go 

out 

Present continuous 

Strategies for improvising 

dialogues 

Reading preferences 

Use a broad range of 

connectives 

Extend knowledge of 

synonyms 

Ser vs Estar 

Importance of family and 

friends 

What makes a good friend 

Relationship verbs 

Free-time activities 

TV programmes and films 

Adjectives of nationality 

Normalmente + present vs 

Suelo + infinitive 

True/false strategies 

Sports 

Imperfect for “used to” 

Listen for past, present 

and future 

What’s trending? 

Perfect tense 

Words with different 

meanings 

Different types of 

entertainment 

Useful adjectives 
Role-models 
Talk about dates/years 
Places in a town 
Ask and understand 
directions 
Shops and shopping 
Describe your region 
Se puede vs Se pueden 
Use the future tense 
The geography of Spain 
Buy clothes/presents 
Demonstrative adjectives 
Justify preferences 
Problems of living in a 
town vs countryside 
The conditional tense 
Synonyms, antonyms and 
idioms 

 

INTENT 

In the first year of the GCSE course, we follow the Viva AQA textbook and focus on the topics of holidays, school life, free time activities and their local area. We revisit 
and embed the grammatical constructions covered at KS3 and pupils’ grammatical understanding is developed to enable them to use more complex constructions. The 
four skill areas (listening, reading, speaking and writing) are practised in lessons and pupils are equipped to use their language effectively to deal with the requirements 
of the GCSE course, e.g. translation, extended writing, general conversation, describing a photo, and listening and reading for detail. 
 


